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1. PROJECT TITLE AND GENERAL DETAILS:  
 

Title: 

Enhancing the Framework for Climate Services: A Regional Capacity Building Initiative 

for National Meteorological and Hydrological Services of the Caribbean. 

 

Workshop to be held at: 

The University of the West Indies, Mona, Jamaica 

 

Date: 

May8-10, 2012 

 

Principal investigator: 

Dr. Michael Taylor 
Climate Studies Group, Mona 
The Department of Physics 

             University of the West Indies, Mona 
 Jamaica 
 Voice: +1-876-927-2480  

Email: michael.taylor@uwimona.edu.jm 

 

 

Request for Financial Support from US Contribution to 

the WMO Voluntary Contribution Program for Fiscal Year 

2012 

mailto:michael.taylor@uwimona.edu.jm
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2. NOAA PROJECT MANAGER (Name, Title, Phone, Email): 

Thomas C. Peterson, Ph.D,  
President, WMO Commission for Climatology 
Chief Scientist, NOAA's National Climatic Data Center 
Asheville, North Carolina, USA 
Voice: +1-828-271-4287 
Email: Thomas.C.Peterson@noaa.gov 
 
And 
 
Roger Pulwarty, Ph.D. 
Director, National Integrated Drought Information System (NIDIS) 
Boulder, Colorado, USA 
Voice: +1-303-497-4425 
Email: Roger.Pulwarty@noaa.gov 
 

3. NWS/IA Point of Contact (Name): 

Caribbean (WMO RA IV): Caroline Corvington caroline.corvington@noaa.gov 

     
4.Countries: 

Antigua & Barbuda, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Cayman, Cuba, Dominica, Dominican 

Republic, Grenada,Guadeloupe, Guyana, Haiti, Jamaica, Martinique, the former 

Netherland Antilles, Puerto Rico, St. Lucia, St. Kitts & Nevis, St. Vincent &the 

Grenadines, Trinidad & Tobago and the United States of America 

 

5. Area of Emphasis: 

Primarily Capacity Building, though it will also contribute to the Global Framework on 

Climate Services and through its peer-reviewed article which will likely be cited by IPCC it will 

contribute to the WMO Information System and WMO Integrated Global Observing System. 

 

6.  Description and Purpose 

In the recent past, the demands on National Meteorological and Hydrological Services (NMHS) 

for the delivery of climate information and services have rapidly increased in the Caribbean. 

This, as the extreme sensitivity of the Caribbean nations to the vagaries in climate (short and 

mailto:Thomas.C.Peterson@noaa.gov
mailto:Roger.Pulwarty@noaa.gov
mailto:caroline.corvington@noaa.gov
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long term) has become increasingly evident. The ability of the NMHS to deliver such 

information and services hinges on an number of things, including (i) a reasonable knowledge 

ofand access tolatest information on Caribbean climate variability and climate change (ii) an 

appreciation of the significance of the role of data collection and management in the provision 

of accurate and timely information, and (iii) the ability to manipulate such data to provide basic 

or analyzed climate and climate change information.  

The University of the West Indies has worked with regional Meteorological and Hydrological 

services to develop and improve critical skills in vital areas of operation. An early initiativewas a 

five day workshop in 2001 in which two key areas were addressed. These were namely (a) the 

enhancement of climate data collection and processing capability within the Caribbean (thus 

making capacity building a major objective) and (b) the initiation of a process for the future 

exchange of Caribbean climate information (largely via the derived indices) within and beyond 

the region. 

Several of the participants in the 2001 workshop indicated that this was the first time they 

analyzed their data to assess climate change.  Another participant indicated that their station 

showed fairly steady temperatures until the mid 1970s and then quite linear warming since 

then. They had repeatedly examined their station to see if there were any problems causing 

this change but could not identify any problems. Needless to say, they were quite excited when 

results of analysis from a nearby island showed nearly identical climate change signals. Such 

exchanges foster future cross-border climate monitoring. The results of this workshop were 

published in a peer-reviewed journal article (Peterson et al., 2002) and contributed to a near-

global assessment of changes in extremes which was heavily cited by IPCC (Alexander et al., 

2006). 

This 2001 workshop was the very first of the long series of workshops organized by the joint 

World Meteorological Organization (WMO) Commission for Climatology (CCl) / World Climate 

Research Programme (WCRP) project on Climate Variability and Predictability (CLIVAR) / Joint 

WMO-Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission of the United National Educational, 

Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) Technical Commission for Oceanography and 

Marine Meteorology (JCOMM) Expert Team on Climate Change Detection and Indices (ETCCDI).  

See Peterson and Manton (2008) for more details on these workshops.  Since this first 

workshop, the ETCCDI has refined the workshop “recipe” and greatly improved the workshop 

software.  The old software was based on Excel spread sheets. The new workshop uses routines 

based on the free statistical package known as R with excellent computational and graphic 

capabilities which we find some participants continuing to use years after the workshop. 

The objectives of the first workshop were duly met and from feedback received through 

maintained contacts and continued consultations, there is a need to not only revisit the effort 
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but also to expand itsoriginal scope. In this regard, this special focus of VCP 2011 is both timely 

and welcomed.  

This initiative proposes to host a four day workshop aimed at accomplishing the following 

objectives: 

a. To further sensitize National Meteorological and Hydrological Services (NMHS) of the 

Caribbean region to their role as principal contributors to the Global Framework for 

Climate Services. 

b. To enablethe NMHS’s to play this role via both knowledge gathering and an 

enhancement of climate data management skills especially with respect to the use of 

tools and methods for predicting and assessing Climate extremes 

c. To Demonstrate the application of analysis software for investigating and quantifying 

climate change effects and impacts   

 
Theobjectives will be accomplished through the execution of five specific tasks (see Annex 1). 
These are namely: 
 
1) Overview, analysis and discussion ofthe most up to date findingsconcerning climate 

variability and change in the Caribbean including projections for the future.  

2) The training/re-training of Caribbean data managers in appropriate techniques for data 
quality management and homogenization, with data emphasized as the underpinning for all 
climate information delivered. 

3) The calculation of extremes and climate change indices for Caribbean islands and 
comparison and validationwith available outputs e.g.from global and regional models. 

4) Discussion and assessment of services and products offered by Regional 
Meteorological/Hydrological and Disaster Management Agencies, and the devising of ways 
in which these can be improved. 

5) Publication of a peer-reviewed journal article updating analysis of changes in extremes in 
the Caribbean. 

 

It is anticipated that the workshop will be held from May2-6 2011, at the Mona campus of the 

University of the West Indies, located in Kingston, Jamaica. Both the timing and location afford 

the use of lecture halls and computer facilities for daily seminars, the “hands-on” training in 

data analysis techniques, and experiments with tools for assessing extremes and climate 

change indices. Participants will be drawn from each (of the listed) country within the 

Caribbean, and will consist of one person from the Meteorological and/or Hydrological Service. 

A few additional participants will be invited from selected regional university/research and/or 
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technical agencies as can be accommodated by the budget. Experts in Caribbean climate 

processes, climate change, theoretical and practical aspects of meteorological data set design, 

quality control, extremes and climate change indices will also be invited to participate. Some 

regional agencies will also be invited to participate, namely, the Caribbean Community Climate 

Change Centre (CCCCC), the Caribbean Institute of Meteorology and Hydrology (CIMH), the 

Caribbean Meteorological Organization (CMO) and the Caribbean Disaster Emergency 

Management Agency (CDEMA). The target is to host 30 participants (27 from overseas). 

References: 

Alexander, L. V. X. Zhang, T. C. Peterson, J. Caesar, B. Gleason, A. M. G. Klein Tank, M. Haylock, 
D. Collins, B. Trewin, F. Rahimzadeh, A. Tagipour,K. Rupa Kumar, J. Revadekar, G. 
Griffiths, L. Vincent, D. B. Stephenson, J. Burn, E. Aguilar, M. Brunet, M. Taylor, M. New, 
P. Zhai, M. Rusticucci, J. L. Vazquez-Aguirre, 2006: Global observed changes in daily 
climate extremes of temperature and precipitation. Journal of Geophysical Research – 
Atmospheres,111, DO5109, doi:10.1029/2005JD006290. 

Peterson, Thomas C., Michael A. Taylor, Rodger Demeritte, Donna L. Duncombe, Selvin Burton, 
Francisca Thompson, Avalon Porter, Mejia Mercedes, Elba Villegas, Rony Semexant Fils, 
Albert Klein Tank, Albert Martis, Robert Warner, Antonio Joyette, Willis Mills, Lisa 
Alexander, and Byron Gleason, 2002: Recent Changes in Climate Extremes in the 
Caribbean Region. Journal of Geophysical Research, 107, doi: 10.1029/2002JD002251. 

Peterson, TC and MJ Manton, 2008: Monitoring changes in climate extremes. A Tale of 
International Collaboration. Bulletin of American Meteorological Society, September 
2008: 1266-1270.  http://journals.ametsoc.org/doi/pdf/10.1175/2008BAMS2501.1 

 

7.  Expected Results and Deliverables 

There are a number of benefits that are expected accrue from this workshop. On the one hand, 

the workshop will introducea number of critical indices that can be readily used to examine 

Caribbean climate in particular climate extremes and climate change. The ETCCDI has a suite of 

27 indices and the workshop participants will assess which are the most important ones for the 

Caribbean.These indices, such as changes in the amount of precipitation in heavy rainfall 

events, will significantly enhance the disaster assessment capabilities at the local and regional 

levels, andequipthe local agencies to actively participate in their country’sdevelopment and 

implementation of remedial and adaptation measures. The workshop will also further 

advancethe quality management of physical datasets of meteorological parameters.It is 

anticipated that upon completion of the workshop, the participating regional meteorological 

services and research institutions will be in a better position to validate their own data and also 

provide more high quality information for multiple stakeholders, including researchers, 

academics, the public at large,and the global climate observing system.  

http://journals.ametsoc.org/doi/pdf/10.1175/2008BAMS2501.1
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Additionally, by presenting the latest information on Caribbean climate variability and change 

and by incorporating regional agencies and international experts, the workshop willbridge 

critical knowledge gaps andfacilitate the transfer of knowledge and expertise to the region.The 

assemblage of persons will also allow for a detailed elaboration of regional approaches being 

undertaken (and contemplated) to simultaneously address climate change and disaster risk 

reduction. In this context the other four regional agencies, namely CIMH, CMO, CDEMA and 

CCCCC, will provide useful inputs regardingboth current and future initiatives. This will also 

provide a unique opportunity for key user groups to make recommendations on how current 

and future products/services offered by these agencies can be improved.  

Finally, it is also anticipated that additional benefits to be accrued will include (i) links made 

between Caribbean researchers and meteorologists, (ii) an exchange of ideas and 

enlightenment of all on the research and data management practicescurrently occurring in each 

Caribbean territory, and (iii) a commitment to improving data availability and a better 

utilization ofthe central data repository, hosted at the Caribbean Institute of Meteorology and 

Hydrology.Given all of the above benefits, the workshop is viewed as an important capacity 

building exercise for the Caribbean region. 

 

8.  Timeline and Schedule  

The implementation plan will comprise three distinct phases; 1. Planning 2. Hosting, and 3. 

Post-event Follow-up. The activities to be carried out in each phase along with the roles and 

responsibilities are elaborated on in the ensuing paragraphs and further presented in Table 1 

below. 

8.1 Planning 

The successful hosting of the workshop will depend to a large extent on the quality of 

preparations made in the months leading up to the event.  In this regard the University of the 

West Indies, Mona will confirm participation of all attendants within one month of approval of 

funds. In parallel with this will be the finalization of all logistical and hosting arrangements for 

the event. This includesbooking of lecture rooms and laboratories, air travel,hotel 

accommodation and ground transportation. The proposed agenda (given in Annex 1) will be 

duly circulated for comments and suggestions. Data from each of the participating countries 

will be collected at least one month prior to the event. It will bepre-processed and saved on an 

electronic medium for timely dissemination at the workshop, along with analyses from regional 

and global climate models, indices and data analysis tools. Making sure all the data are in the 

correct format ahead of time can prevent serious delays during the workshop.The National 

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) will also be approached to provide climate 
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change updates and other information for inclusion on the workshop CD. Arrival and departure 

schedules will be established to allow for the efficient pick up and exodus of all participants.The 

UWI, Mona will be responsible for ensuring activities are completed under this phase.  

8.2 Hosting 

The three day workshop will be hosted over the period May8-10, 2012 at the University of the 

West Indies, Mona in Jamaica. The workshop will feature morning and afternoon sessions each 

day. The proposed agenda in Annex 1 outlines the sequence of events that will span the 

duration of the workshop. Afternoons will be devoted to practical work to allow participants to 

gain hands-on experience with new tools and methods. Another day will be used to review and 

improve current regional offerings by agencies involved in climate change, meteorology,and 

hydrology and disaster management. All sessions will be interactive to afford resolution of 

critical issues affecting Meteorological and Hydrological Services. The workshop will cover 

directly, the costs of travel and accommodation, and incidentals (via a per diem). It will also 

provide daily coffee breaks and lunch for participants. Overseas participants will be 

accommodated at a hotel in Kingston (within close proximity to the UWI Campus) and will be 

taken to and from the workshop venue each day.  Representatives from the NOAA and the 

Regional agencies will be expected to be fully integrated in the meeting, helping participants 

with quality control, being available for meetings with individual country participants during 

lunch breaks, etc. These meetings may also be informally hosted at the hotel in the evenings 

after the days’ activities are concluded.   

8.3 Post-event Follow-up 

An assessment of the workshop will be done via a survey to be completed by each participant. 

The results will be shared with all stakeholders and used as a basis for assessing the usefulness 

of the event. The workshop will provide a formal record of all the main outcomes and 

agreements. An email network will be established to communicate regularly with all 

stakeholders and to facilitate sharing of experience and knowledge with network members and 

a wider audience. The UWI will act as secretariat for keeping track of progress and 

disseminating regular updates. The NOAA and regional agencies will be engaged to provide 

technical support where needed.  

Assessing data quality during a workshop is very helpful for many reasons. But more care must 

be taken for data contributing to a peer-reviewed journal article than can be done in an 

afternoon. So a significant part of the post-event activity is the in depth data analysis and 

writing of a peer-reviewed journal article on changes in extremes in the Caribbean.  Without 

the peer-reviewed article, the workshop results cannot contribute to IPCC. 
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Table 1. Timeline and Schedule    Timeline:February 2012-May 2011 

Activity Responsible Agency Feb -12 
Mar-

12 
Apri-

12 
May-

12 

Jun-12 
and 

beyond 

8.1 Planning 

Confirm Participants UWI, Mona         

Circulate and Finalise Agenda UWI, Mona         

Issue confirmation of funding approval NOAA         

Select lecture rooms and labs UWI, Mona           

Confirm Hotel venue UWI, Mona           

Arrange Air travel UWI, Mona           

Data submission to UWI Country Teams           

Submit Climate updates and indices 
NOAA, CIMH, CDEMA, 
CMO           

Preparation of Data CD UWI, Mona           

Establish departure and Arrival Schedule UWI, Mona           

Prepare workshop material UWI, Mona           

              

8.2 Hosting 

Airport pick up for overseas participants 
Cosmo Travel, 
UWI,Mona           

Settling in at Hotel Participants           

Distribution of CDs UWI,Mona           

Daily Transportation to and from worksop Cosmo Travel           

Informal sessions with country teams 
NOAA, CIMH, CDEMA, 
CMO           

Worskhop report NOAA, UWI,Mona           

              

8.3 Post Event Follow-up 

Results of Assessment survey circulated UWI, Mona           

Email network established UWI, Mona           
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Review of Short, medium and long-term 
goals ALL           

Knowledge sharing ALL           

Writing peer-reviewed journal article Lead to be determined      

Facilitation of regular (semi-annual) 
summits if needed 

NOAA, CIMH, CDEMA, 
CMO           
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9. Partners on Project 

The workshop will be the collaborative efforts of a number of agencies, each serving specific but mutually complementing roles. The 

details of the contact persons are given in the table 2 below, along with the expected role of each agency. 

Name Title Organization Contact Information 
( Phone and Email) 

Expected Role 

1. Michael Taylor The Head 
 Department of Physics 

University of the West 
Indies, Mona 

 
Phone: 876 927-2480 
michael.taylor@uwimona.edu.jm 
    

Lecturer for climate 
change     
 
Workshop 
Coordinator  

2. A. Anthony Chen Professor Emeritus University of the West 
Indies, Mona 

Phone:876 927-2480 
Email: achen@flowja.com 

Lecturer in climate 
change 

3. Tannecia 
Stephenson 

Lecturer University of the West 
Indies, Mona 

Phone:876 927-2480 
Email: 
tannecia.stephenson02@uwimona.edu.jm 

Lecturer in Caribbean 
climate variability. 
Lead post workshop 
analysis and journal 
article 

4. David Farrell The Principal Caribbean Institute for 
Meteorology and 
Hydrology (CIMH) 

 Phone:  
 
dfarrell@cimh.edu.bb 

Analyses and 
examination of  
regional rainfall and 
drought predictions 

5. Ulric Trotz The Scientific Adviser Caribbean Community 
Climate Change Centre 
(CCCCC) 

Phone: 
utrotz@yahoo.com 

Facilitate 
harmonization of 
regional climate 
change initiatives 

6. Jeremy Collymore The Director Caribbean Disaster  
Emergency 
Management Agency 

Phone: 246-436-9651  
jc@cdera.caribsurf.com 

Synchronise climate 
change agenda with 
regional  Disaster Risk 

mailto:michael.taylor@uwimona.edu.jm
mailto:achen@flowja.com
mailto:tannecia.stephenson02@uwimona.edu.jm
mailto:dfarrell@cimh.edu.bb
mailto:utrotz@yahoo.com
mailto:jc@cdera.caribsurf.com
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(CDEMA) Reduction Plan 

7. Thomas C. Peterson 
 

President, WMO 
Commission for 
Climatology 
Chief Scientist, 

NOAA's National 
Climatic Data Center 
 

 Phone: +1-828-271-42 
Thomas.C.Peterson@noaa.gov 
 

NOAA Sponsor and 
resource person 

8. Roger Pulwarty Director, National 
Integrated Drought 
Information System 
(NIDIS) 

NOAA Climate Program 
Office 

Phone: +1-303-497-4425 
Email: Roger.Pulwarty@noaa.gov 
 

NOAA Sponsor and 
resource person 

9. Tyrone Sutherland Coordinating Director  Caribbean 
Meteorological 
Organisation (CMO) 

Phone:  868- 624- 4481 
CMOHQ@cmo.org.tt 

Coordination of 
regional NWS 
intiatives 

Table 2. Partners in the Project 

mailto:Thomas.C.Peterson@noaa.gov
mailto:Roger.Pulwarty@noaa.gov
mailto:CMOHQ@cmo.org.tt
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10. Budget Summary-Based on Template given 

 VCP 2011 Other Sources Total 

  WMO/CLIVAR/UWI  

NOAA/USG Personnel Labor Costs    

NOAA/USG Personnel Travel 1820  1,820 

    

Contract:    

Labor    

Travel    

Supplies    

Equipment    

Other (specify,  including ODCs)    

    

Grant:    

Labor - administrative 500 2,500 3,000 

Travel 27,195 17,795 44,990 

Supplies    

Equipment and Facilities 2,000 4,000 6,000 

Other (specify)    

               Assistance with digitization  3,000 3,000 

               Incidentals 500 500 1,000 

    

Total: 32,015 27,795 59,810 

 

 

Travel     
Air Travel: Participants x 

$1000 24 US$  24,000 

     

Accommodation    

Hotel Accommodation:    

Deluxe Room (Continental Breakfast)  

24xUS$ 130.00 x 4   12480 

     

Dining +Transportation   

Lunch + Coffee Breaks 30 x 35.00 x 3 3150 

Per Diem 24 people     

2 days: @ 60   2880 

3 days: @25   1800 

Transport 25 people (daily)   2500 

     

Administrative    
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Administrative Costs    3000 
Rental of physical facilities 

(x 3 days),audio visual, 

computers, software, etc.   6000 

Technical Assistance (Digitizing data) 3000 

Incidentals    1000 

Total    59,810 
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Annex 1: Proposed Agenda 

 

Day Zero 

 Registration of participants 

 Distribution of digitized data -  Historical and current sent (prior) by  each  
Country 

- Projections using available GCM and RCM 

data. 

Day One - The Overview 

 Welcome and Introductions 

 The Workshop   - Outline of the objectives, schedule 

 Caribbean Climate Overview  
     - The Current Status    

     - Recent improvements in modeling 

- The projected future and knowledge gaps 

- Application to vulnerability and adaptation 

 Data Management Review - Current data availability 
- Importance of quality checking and 

homogenization 

- Techniques/software used for data 

collection and analysis 

- Use of national data in regional analysis 

 

Lunch –Regional Organization Spotlight 

 The Caribbean Community Climate Change Centre 
- Their role in Climate Change Coordination  

 Practical Session   - Introduction to techniques/software  
     - Hands on experience with quality  

control using distributed data 

 

Day Two – Tools for Assessing Climate Change and Extremes 

 Review of Previous Day’s Activities 

 Climate Extreme Indices Review - Their use 
     - What they currently indicate 

     - Why needed 

- Benefits regionally and globally 
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 Calculating climate indices - Review of calculation 
techniques/software 

 Practical session Continued 

Lunch –Regional Organization Spotlight 

 The Caribbean Disaster Emergency Management Agency 
- Their role as a regional Responder 

 OR The Caribbean Meteorological Organization 
- Their role as a Regional Coordinator 

 

 Practical Session   - Hands on experience with indices 

 
Day Three – Reporting 
  

 Review of Previous Day’s Activities 

 Practical session   - Continuation of previous day’s activities 

 Initial Reporting of Results  - Quality Control 
- Historical and projected climate profiles 

 

Lunch –Regional Organization Spotlight 

 The Caribbean Institute for Meteorology and Hydrology 
- Their role in Regional Weather and Climate 

Forecasting 

 Analysis of Results   - Discussion on what the indices show for the  
Caribbean region and their agreement with 
what is known locally, globally. 

 Drafting a Report   - Consensus report on Caribbean  
Climate Change 

 Review of meeting and its usefulness 

 Next Steps and way forward 

 Closing Exercise  


